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The Castrum Project

After a tour of the circuit known as “Land of Guidi and Malatesta” - see
site IBC below - the project now proposes the second itinerary of the
Emilia-Romagna Region:

16 MModenese CCastles tto rrediscover aand vvisit
which makes use of the same model of discovery and investigation as the first.

The Castrum Project – which lasted from 2002 to 2004, co-financed as part
of the Interreg IIIB Medoc programme of Community initiatives – was
designed to make medieval architecture better known, along with the
territories and the smaller cities of a vast area of the Mediterranean
characterised by the presence of castles, watchtowers and town walls.
Castrum promoted philologically correct restoration projects as well as
putting forward proposals for the reuse of castle areas linked to an
analysis of improved management: the valorisation of castle grounds
through staff training, tour itineraries, events for visitors, and the
inclusion of each castle within a single network as well as the production
of materials for visitors. Thus, castles seen as objects of study and
investigation, starting points for historical tours and nature trails, spaces
to be reappraised and destined to become documents of local history or to
host cultural activities, exhibitions or other periodical events.

The Regions that took part in the project were: (In Italy) Piedmont, Valle
d’Aosta, Liguria, Emilia-Romagna, Tuscany, Umbria, Lazio and Calabria.
(In Spain) Murcia. (In Portugal) Algarve. (In Morocco) Tangier-Tétouan,
Meknès.
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Supervisor Anna Gianotti - IBC 
Architectural and Environmental Heritage Service 
agianotti@regione.emilia-romagna.it

IBC Press Office
ufficiostampaibc@regione.emilia-romagna.it
www.ibc.regione.emilia-romagna.it

In collaboration with
Formigine Town Council – Culture and Tourism Councillorship 
Vincenzo Vandelli - Abacus s.r.l.

The information regarding each castle is provided by the proprietary bodies of the
castles of the Province of Modena that support the project:
Carpi, Castelvetro, Finale Emilia, Fiorano Modenese, Formigine, Guiglia,
Mirandola, Montefiorino, San Felice sul Panaro, Pavullo, Pievepelago, Sassuolo,
Soliera, Sestola, Spilamberto and the Foundation of Vignola.
Cover photos by Luigi Ottani



Towards a Circuit of Modenese Castles

Emilia-Romagna
  Ever since the early Middle Ages, there have been a great number of castles built, modi-
fied and restored right across the Modenese territory. The oldest exemplars date back to
the early Middle Ages, right up to the neo-medieval castles of the 19th and even 20th cen-
turies. Thanks to the varied geographical conformation of the Modenese province and its
being covered in a both natural and man-made hydrographical network, over the centuries
a range of different types have been built and developed, making it possible to identify very
different kinds of castles on the plains and in the mountains. On the plains, the fortress
architecture was expressed in terms of extraordinary square blocks in brick which were
then developed or transformed into sumptuous ʻfortified palazzosʼ, where no decorative
element typical of an aristocratic residence was overlooked. In the mountains, on the other
hand, where the main building element is that of stone, the ʻroccaʼ tended to be placed in
a dominating position, adapting to the conformation of the land and the harshness of the
territory, controlled thanks to a defensive system of isolated watchtowers and communi-
cation beacons. Once far more numerous, there are no longer so many castles that may
now be visited, although many testimonies of their presence remain. 
Thinking of the broader context in which they are to be found, our castles as seen from a
more inclusive viewpoint (meaning more than just the immediate landscape around each
one, but also their relative villages, bridges, watchtowers, churches and chapels...), it
becomes clear that they have the potential to provide the ʻdriving forceʼ of sustainable local
development of each of their territories of origin. In 2006 the Province of Modena and the
local councils of Carpi, Castelvetro, Finale Emilia, Fiorano Modenese, Formigine, Guiglia,
Mirandola, Montefiorino, Pavullo, Pievepelago, San Felice sul Panaro, Sassuolo, Sestola,
Soliera, Spilamberto and the Foundation of Vignola signed an important agreement to
undertake a common project of restoration, protection, cultural valorisation and tourist pro-
motion for their castles. And so this was an agreement aimed at adding value to a source
of heritage extraordinarily rich in history, often at the heart of the local community identity
itself, and an agreement that acknowledges just how a fragmented and isolated approach
is worthless in terms of tourist promotion as well as in terms of the understanding, protec-
tion, accessibility and cultural valorisation of the castles themselves. 

1 - Finale Emilia Fortress
Municipality of  Finale Emilia

2 - San Felice sul Panaro Fortress
Municipality of San Felice sul Panaro

3 - Pico Castle
Municipality of Mirandola

4 - Palazzo dei Pio di Savoia
Municipality of Carpi

5 - Campori Castle
Municipality of Soliera

6 - Formigine Castle
Municipality of Formigine

7 - Rangoni Fortress
Municipality of Spilamberto 

8 - Vignola Fortress
Foundation of Vignola, Vignola

9 - Levizzano Rangone Castle  
Municipality of Castelvetro

10 - Spezzano Castle
Municipality of Fiorano Modenese

11 - Montegibbio Castle
Municipality of Sassuolo

12 - Guiglia Castle 
Municipality of Guiglia

13 - Castle of Montecuccolo
Municipality of Pavullo nel Frignano

14 - Montefiorino Castle  
Municipality of Montefiorino 

15 - Sestola Castle 
Municipality of Sestola

16 - Roccapelago Castle
Municipality of Roccapelago
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Municipality of Finale Emilia 

1-Finale Emilia Fortress

The castle is situated along the old course of the Panaro River in the center of town.
The fifteenth-century layout of the castle is fairly intact.
It was built by Marquis Nicolò d’Este III, who hired Bartolino Pioti da Novara – the
architect of the castles of Ferrara and Mantova – to design the castle. In 1425
Giovanni da Siena remodeled the castle to create a residence for the Este family. He
built an elegant entrance to the castle on the side overlooking the river. The castle
became municipal property in 1864. Today it houses the Civic Museum, and is open
to the public for special exhibits and expositions.

How to get there

To Finale Emilia, take the A13 motorway and get off at Carpi; follow directions from
there to Bomporto. Other roads that lead to Finale Emilia are Route SS 12 from Verona
or Modena (drive to Medolla and pull off at San Felice), Route SS 568 for Bologna (drive
to San Giovanni in Persiceto, and turn onto Route SS 255), or Route SS 496 from Ferrara
travelling towards Bondeno until you reach SS 255.

Visit to the historical center
Other interesting sights to see in Finale Emilia are the Modenese Tower (built in
1213 and declared national monument in the nineteenth century), the Town Hall
(built in 1744, with frescoes dated late nineteenth century), Finale Emilia Cathedral
(built in 1464 over a previous church and renovated in 1770), the Church of St.
Francis of Assisi (built in 1625 by the Minor Friars); the Church of the Rosary (with
its beautiful Baroque interior); the Church of San Bartolomeo (completely renova-
ted in the 1990’s; the Church of San Nicola da Tolentino (also known as the
Seminary Church, built in 1606 as a monastery).

Nature and walks
The naturae reserve Le Meleghine can be easily reached by
bicycle, as this area is part of a special itinerary designed for
cyclists. 
It represents a significant example, among the few in Italy, of
ecological technology applied to the depuration of waters.
This area provides shelter for many vegetable and animal
species, allowing them a safe area in which to grow. It is of
great naturalistic value, with a rich variety of flora and fauna. 
The reserve is equipped with two sheds and a sighting tower.
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Tourist information:
Local history experts, members of the Cultural Group R6J6, arrange guided tours of the
town and its historical centre for organized groups. 
Schools can visit the Civic Museum and the Territorial Museum.
Booking visits in advance is highly recommended.

Info: Finale Emilia Fortress, Via T. Trieste - 41034 Finale Emilia 
Web site: www.comunefinale.net
Tourist Office - URP: Via Verdi, 1 - ph.+39.0535.788333
E-mail: urp@comunefinale.net
Culture Department: ph.+39.0535.788179
E-mail: cultura@comunefinale.net

Events
January: San Geminiano Festival in Massa Finalese

February/March: Children’s Carnival 

April: Spring Trade Fair 

June: Finalestense Historical and cultural Festival

August: Noir Cultural Films Festival, Duck Festival in Massa Finalese, Snail
Festival in Casumaro

September: Jewish Culture Day (San Zenone), Agriculture Show

December: Sfogliata (Hebrew Pastry) Festival

Info: Local history experts, members of the Cultural Group R6J6, arrange guided tours of
the town and its historical centre for organized groups. 
Schools can visit the Civic Museum and the Territorial Museum.
Booking visits in advance is highly recommended.
Web site: www.comunefinale.net - Tourist Office - URP: Via Verdi, 1 - ph. +39.0535.788333

Web site: www.comunefinale.net
Tourist Office - URP: Via Verdi, 1 - ph. +39.0535.788333
E-mail: urp@comunefinale.net
Culture Department: ph. +39. 0535.788179
E-mail: cultura@comunefinale.net

1 - Finale Emilia Castle
2 - Modenese Tower

3 - Town Hall
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Municipality of San Felice sul Panaro

2-San Felice sul Panaro Fortress

The origins of the town of San
Felice can be traced back to the
mid or late Bronze Age when the
entire lowland plain and the area
surrounding the Po River were
populated by “terramara” villa-
ges. Many of the outlying villages
in the San Felice municipality are
also recorded during the Middle
Ages. These include Rivara,
Pavignane and Marzana. In the
13th century, San Biagio was
then called a “villa”, or small
group of houses. Dogaro, lying
southeast, drew its name from
the draining canal dug during the
Middle Ages. The church of San
Felice was mentioned as early as
1038. 
The Castle as we know it today
took on its current look during
the reign of the Este family. It
was first built in 1340 by Marquis
Obizzo III d’Este and in 1406,
Nicolò had it renovated by the
famous military architect
Bartolino Ploti. San Felice also

suffered damage at the hands of Gastone di Foix; during the Spanish war, the French
set the castle on fire. When you visit the castle, be sure not to miss the dungeon,
Julius II’S room, the G. Venturini Archeological exhibit, and the Environmental
Education Wing.

How to get there
Distance from Modena: 35 km (SP 468 per Camposanto, SP 255 via Nonantolana)
Distance from Bologna: 55 km (SP 568 per Crevalcore)
Distance from Ferrara: 46 km (SP 468 via per Finale Emilia)
Distance from Verona: 85 km (SS 12 del Brennero)
Distance from Mantova: 65km 
Distance from Carpi exit on the A22 motorway: 35km 

info: San Felice sul Panaro Fortress, Via Mazzini, near the historical center.
Timetable: The fortress is open on Sundays from 10.00 to 12.30 and in the afternoon
from 15.00 to 18.30. It will be closed in July and August. Free entrance. 
Ph. +39.0535.86320

Visit to the historical center
Town Theatre: San Felice's first theatre was built in 1486 onwhere the gate to the
castle once stood, now the intersection between via Campi and via Mazzini. The buil-
ding was originally used as a prison. Only in 1691 it was first used as a theatre; it was
officially inaugurated in 1760.
The current theatre was built near the old one in 1907. It has recently been restored
and is once again in use. 
Paris Church: this church was built during the Middle Ages, on the foundation of a
previous church. The current building is the result of restoration done during the
18th century after damage to the church by fire. You may find a 16th century triptych
by Bernardino Loschi portraying the Virgin Mary, San Geminiano, and San Felice in
the church.
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1 - San Felice sul Panaro Fortress 
2 - Tower Fortress 

3 – Sala interna della Fortress 
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Nature and walks
Starting the visit of the town from the Este
fort, a 14th century fortress, we proceed
along Viale Campi, passing Villino Duò on
the left. In Via Molino, we may notice the
splendid manor houses lining this street. 
At the end of the street lies St. Giuseppe’s
Church, with the old San Felice mill
nearby. Via Villa Gardè the 16th century
Castellina Tower, built in 1562.
Near the midtown, there is the old Casino
del Duca built fromthe Modena’s last
archduke Francesco V d’Austria. Connec-
ted to it is the Saliceta wood, now demo-
lished.
In San Biagio there is a “Fondo Bianca”, a
farmstead with a beautiful barn that has
arches on the front supported by pink
marble columns.

Events

The first week end of every month: Antique local market
Biennal Exhibition of modern arts “Aldo Roncaglia” 
The second week end of June: Photographic exhibition in the Castle
The last week end of August: August fair
The second week end of September: Town Festival of Rivara
December: Famous fireworks displayduring Hobbies exhibition in the Castle

info: Web site: www.comunesanfelice.net
Ph. +39.O535.86320
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Municipality of Mirandola

3-Pico Castle

By the early 11th Century, Mirandola had already evolved into a small fortified sett-
lement. The Castle and the city passed into the hands of the Pico family in 1311.
With time the castle gradually developed: the military fortifications were extended
and strengthened, whilst the city assumed an octagonal street plan. The city and
the castle provided the setting for a series of events which were to determine the
end of the Pico dynasty. In the early eighteenth century, culminating on 11th June
1714, with a fateful, violent explosion in the mighty tower used for storing gunpow-
der, probably struck by lightning, the resulting fire destroyed a large part of the
building complex. In the 19th and 20th centuries the castle was subjected to seve-
ral alterations, but two remarkable parts of the original architectural nucleus are
still visible; the façade of the “Galleria Nuova”, an open gallery enclosed by two
lateral projecting building bodies, and significant remains of the sixteenth century
Ducal Palace. The basement area of the building houses the Castle Museum whilst
temporary exhibitions are staged in purposively equipped areas on the ground floor.
Other exposition areas and an auditorium are located in the “Galleria Nuova”. There
is also a garden on the mezzanine floor, occupying the site of an ancient bastion.
Last but not least, the Civic Museum is housed in the large “Carabini” room in the
former Ducal Palace.

How to get there
Mirandola is situated on the main SS.12 Abetone-Brennero road which links Modena with
Verona. It is also close to the following motorway exits:
A22 MODENA BRENNERO, exit Reggiolo-Rolo
A13 BOLOGNA PADOVA, exit Ferrara nord
A1 MILANO NAPOLI, exit Modena nord
By train – Mirandola station on the Trenitalia Bologna-Verona railway line

info: Pico Castle, P.zza Marconi, 23 - 41037 Mirandola
Timetable: Fridays 16.00 - 19.00, Saturday and Sunday 10.00 - 13.00 and 16.00 - 19.00 
Ph. +39.0535.609995
E.mail: info@castellopico.it
Web site: www.castellopico.it

Tourist Office: P.zza Marconi, 28
Timetable: every day, except Mondays, from 9.00 - 13.00 and 16.00 - 19.00
Ph. +39.0535.610944 
E.mail: uit.mirandola@tiscali.it
Web site: www.consorziomirandola.it
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Visit to the historical center
Mirandola is the hometown of Giovanni Pico, an extremely important humanist phi-
losopher. Visitors can admire themed temporary exhibitions and explore the Civic
Museum in the restored architectural complex of Pico Castle, all year round. The
town, with its characteristic star-shaped street plan contains several historically
important buildings and chur-
ches in an elegant centre, inclu-
ding the Church of San
Francesco with some tombs of
the Pico family, and the Baroque
Church of Gesù, containing
splendid, monumental wooden
altarpieces.

Nature and walks
The Valleys of Mirandola, sanc-
tioned as Special Protection
Zones - Zona a Protezione
Speciale (ZPS), dedicated to
protecting avifauna, by the
European Community, are an
authentic paradise for bird wat-
chers. A multitude of services
are also available for visitors
use including bicycle hire, audio
guides and other natural history information from specialised personnel.
The hamlet of Quarantoli is the site of an important Romanesque Church which is
included in the international Trans Romanesque circuit.

Enogastronomy
Considered the home of zampone (pig’s trotter stuffed with seasoned mincemeat),
the cuisine of Mirandola is famed for its excellent tasty meat sauces, roast pork and
other meats, for game based dishes and sheets of egg pasta, such as the traditio-
nal maccheroni al pettine and tagliatelle.

Events

The Sunday after Easter: Spring festival 
3rd week of May: May Fair 
3rd week of July: Agricultural and Gastronomic Fair 
Ultimate w-wend August: Pico Dinner and Buskers Festival
3rd Sunday of November: Fiera Mercato di Francia Corta
1st Sunday of December: Pcaria in Piazza

info: Tourist Office: P.zza Marconi, 28
Timetable: every day, except Mondays, from 9.00 - 13.00 and 16.00 - 19.00
Ph. +39.0535.610944 
E.mail: uit.mirandola@tiscali.it
Web site: www.consorziomirandola.it

1 - Pico Castle, garden the bastion 
2 - Pico Castle, Galleria Nuova
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Municipality of Carpi

4-Palazzo dei Pio di Savoia 

An ancient legend has it that the Longbard king Astulf founded the city of
Carpi in the 8th century. The castle was built on the primitive inhabited
centre with the church of the Sagra. The Palazzo dei Pio is the result of
the aggregation of different buildings, dateable from the 14th century,
which has successively transformed the original construction of the cast-
le in a Renaissance palace. The definitive transformation of the complex
in the prince’s residence occured thanks to Alberto III Pio at the begin-
ning of the 16th century, when the prince gave uniformity to the palace
according to Renaissance standards. The intervention transformed the
complex in a real Renaissance court gathered around the majestic Cortile
d’Onore, of Bramante inspiration, which allows the entrance to the inner
rooms richly painted in fresco with decorative cycles dateable between
the 15th and 16th century. 
Today the palace houses different institutions:
The Musei di Palazzo dei Pio composed by: the Museo del Palazzo, the
fresco rooms of the palace, painted in the Renaissance way, host a per-
manent exposition of works of the 16th century; the Museo della Città, 35
centuries of Carpi’s and itsterritory’s history told through findings,
objects, documents and materials from the terramare age until our days;
the Museo Monumento al Deportato Politico e Razziale, inaugurated in
1973, composed by thirteen rooms of great emotional impact, with graf-
fiti (works of important artists) and phrases from the Letters of condem-
ned to death of the European Resistance. The museum is also linked
tothe transit camp for political and racial prisoners in the hamlet of
Fossoli (5 km from Carpi).
The Castello dei ragazzi: an institute wholly dedicated to youngsters
composed by the library Il falco magico, the Ludoteca and La casa sul-
l’albero. 
The Archivio Storico Comunale which collects and conserves documents
from the 15th century.

How to get there
From the motorway A22 Modena-Brennero, take the Carpi Exit, turn right and
immediately turn left into Tangenziale B. Losi. At the swimming pool square
turn right into Via B. Peruzzi. At the crossing turn left into Via G. Fassi and at
the second trafficlights turn right in Corso M. Fanti. At the end of the street
you will find Piazza Martiri and Palazzo dei Pio.
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info: Timetable: Museums are open from Tuesday to Thursday only on reservation (from
10.00 to 13.00); from Friday to Sunday, festivity included, from 10 to 13 and from 15 to 19.
Closed all Mondays, 1st January, 25th December and from the 10th to the 20th of August 
Secretary’s office: ph. +39.059 649955; fax +39.059 649361
Ticket office: ph.+39.059 649360
Web site: www.palazzodeipio.it
E.mail: musei@carpidiem.it

Visit to the historical center
Centre and soul of Carpi is the great Piazza dei
Martiri (the third largest square in Italy), overloo-
ked by some of the most important monuments of
the city like the imposing Palazzo dei Pio; the
Duomo (cathedral), which dominates the north
side of the square, of Renaissance origin, with its
baroque facade; the Portico lungo which runs
parallel to the palace for an overall length of 35
arches; the Portico del Grano, created in the style
of 16th century Florentine loggias by Baldassarre
Peruzzi, which faces the 18th century Palazzo
Comunale. The Teatro Comunale was built in neo-
classical style in 1861. 
Palazzo dei Pio separates the big square from the
ancient Piazzale Re Astolfo, the most ancient spot
of the city, characterized by the presence of the
Romanesque Pieve di Santa Maria in Castello cal-
led La Sagra, founded in the 8th century by the Longbard King Astulf.

info: Turist Office: ph. + 39.059.649255
E.mail: iat@carpidiem.it
Pubblic Relations Office – Quicittà: ph. + 39.059.649213/14
Website: www.carpidiem.it

Nature and walks
In the countryside north of Carpi, lies a nature reserve called ‘la Francesa’. It is a
protected area instituted for the conservation, the recovery and the  use of the local
flora and fauna territory.
The communal area, named after the ancient farm land, was appointed to
PandaCarpi association and extends its protected area over 23 hectares, ideal to
grant the biological and reproductive cycle of numerous species of birds.

Enogastronomy
The city of Carpi has inherited its culinary culture from neighbouring provinces and
cities which bring to the table extraordinary products like the Aceto balsamico tra-
dizionale and all the products derived from grape must, the Parmigiano Reggiano
(Parmesan cheese), rice, pumpkin, zampone and cotechino (stuffed pig’s trotter),
ham, mustard, Lambrusco (red wine), pears, filled noodles.

Events

September: Festival Filosofia, promoted by Provincia di Modena and Fondazione
San Carlo di Modena, and the municipalities of Modena, Carpi and Sassuolo.
October - November: Carpi at table. Promotion of food, wine and local products.

info: Turist Information Office: ph. +39.059.649255
E.mail: iat@carpidiem.it
Pubblic Relations Office – Quicittà: ph.+39.059.649213/14
Website: www.carpidiem.it

2 - Ceiling of Sala delle Muse
1 - Palazzo dei Pio di Savoia
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Municipality of Soliera

5-Campori Castle

Castello Campori, with its impressive and majestic appearance, is the architectural
structure which mainly characterizes the dense urban center of Soliera. Its construction
dates back to the Estensi family who commissioned it around the XII century for difensi-
ve purposes.
In the following centuries the castle, which was a plain fortress, was turned into a noble
abode, enlarged and furtherly fortified in the XIV and XV century by many lords who lived
in it. Its proximity to Modena in the south and to Carpi in the north-east, made it a desi-
rable aim both for the Estensi and for the Pio. It was longly disputed by the two families
and in 1635 it became a marquisate and it was given to Pietro Campori, member of a
noble family coming from Garfagnana that, after moving to the castle of Soliera, gave it
its own name and kept the ownership of the castle until 1976. The Campori family held
the property of the castle until 1976. During that year it was transferred to the parish of
Soliera and in 1990 it was bought by the Municipal Administration. It was then comple-
tely restored and it was opened again on the 21st of June 2007. The artistic value of the
castle is remarkable. Together with the 15th century embattled towers and the armorial
bearings of the Campori family painted on the big vault at the entrance, the 18th century
floors in Venetian style and the gallery elegantly decorated with plasters representing
scenes of the mythological life, which date back to the 18th century, represent the most
prestigious decorative elements.

How to get there
The castle is located in Piazza F.lli Sassi, in the historical centre of Soliera. You can easily
arrive by car: if you come from Autostrada del Sole (A1), the exit is Modena Nord; from A2
Modena-Brennero, the closest exit is Campogalliano. The closest airport is Marconi in
Bologna; by train, you get off at Modena Railway Station and you take a bus to Soliera.

info: Pubblic Relations Office:P.zza della Repubblica, 1 – 41019 – Soliera
Ph. +39.059.568550-551-552-553-554
E-mail: urp@comune.soliera.mo.it 
Timetables: Every day (Mon-Sat) from 8.45 to 12.45; Tuesday afternoons also from 15.30
to 17.30; closed on Thursdays
Turist Office Terre d'Argine: Via Berengario, 2 - 41012 – Carpi
Ph. +39.059.649255

Visit to the historical center
The Church of San Giovanni Battista, patron of Soliera, is located in Piazza F.lli Sassi 14;
it dates back to the XII century. Among the artistic works kept in the church, the paintings
of XVII century are worth mentioning: "Christ crucified among the saints" by Antonio
Giarola from Verona and "The Annunciation to Mary" attributed to the Carracci School in
Bologna. In San Giovanni’s Church the painting made by Correggio "The Lady with Her
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Child” was preserved for longtime; it’s a testamentary bequest of marquis Giuseppe
Campori in Estense Gallery of Modena in 1894.
Fifty meters farther you reach the small Piazza Don Ugo Sitti, where the Bell Tower is
located. It is of Medieval origins in Romanesque style and it dates back to the XIV cen-
tury. 
Moreover, a necessary mention goes to the Church of San Michele Arcangelo, 1 kilome-
ter from the centre, in Via Serrasina 168, and built by the Benedectine Monks in the XII
century. Inside you may find a carved and golden wooden tabernacle of 1645, the work of
Francesco Pescarola of Cremona. The antependium in the left chapel, made of coloured
scagliola by the Carpi School, is also of a great importance.

Nature and walks
Soliera is surrounded by the green countryside of Emilia. It is crossed by Percorso
Natura, along River Secchia: this is a cycle and foot-path with a ground made of fine gra-
vel which runs along the left side of the river of Modena tributary of Po. The 37 km-long
cycle-path spreads from Modena to Rovereto sul Secchia.

Enogastronomy
Soliera is very fond of its best local traditions, especially the ones related to food and
wine. Among these ones, the delicious tortellone with the traditional balsamic vinegar
stands out; it can be tasted during the days of the Fair at the "Locanda del Tortellone"
and at the "Osteria Balsamica". The "tortellone of Soliera" was awarded in '99 the best
Primo piatto at the competition “On line recipes” in combination with the prize Giorgio
Fini. Also worth of mention are the traditional balsamic vinegar of Modena, Parmigiano
Reggiano and Lambrusco.

Events

The most important appointment of the town is represented by San Giovanni’s Fair,
which takes place around the 24th of June and it presents many gastronomic and cul-
tural events, lectures and shows, handicrafts exhibitions and sport competitions.
Profumo del Mosto Cotto takes place in October and it is a festival promoted with the
Association La Compagnia Balsamica of Modena, for the grape-must cooking which
is then given to the Acetaia Comunale.
Furthermore, it is also worth mentioning the National Biennal exhibition of contem-
porary painting as well as Arti Vive Festival, dedicated to young generations of artists.

info: Culture, Sport, Free Time Office of Municipality of Soliera
Ph. +39.059.568581-582 fax +39.059.568588
E-mail: cultura@comune.soliera.modena.it
Timetables: Mon, Wed, Fri and Sat from 8.45 to 12.45; Tue from 8.15 to 17.30; closed on
Thursdays.

1 - Campori Castle 
2 - Campori Castle. View from Piazza Lusvardi
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Municipality of Formigine

6-Formigine Castle

In the 10th century, where today we may admire the majestic castle, stood a small
church, probably dedicated to St. Bartholomew at the time. By the year 1000, a
sizeable cemetery had developed in the surrounding area, indicating the presence
of a nearby village. In 1201, the Modenese troops suffered a military defeat in the
Formigine area, and consequently decided to fortify the zone.
After the mid-14th century the defensive structures were rationalised and the villa-
ge was transferred outside the fortified area. The current layout dates back to the
15th century, as some of the decorations show, including a heraldic crest that now
adorns the clock tower and the fresco of Our Lady of the Rock inside the Marquis’s
palace. 
During the Second World War, Formigine and its castle suffered heavy bombing
damage, but immediately after the war the town council purchased the entire com-
plex, repaired it and turned it into a municipal residence. It has recently undergone
further major restoration. The Museum and Archive Centre are housed in the oldest
part of the castle, offering a fascinating journey through time from the 10th century
to the present day. There is a stimulating interplay between the interactive multi-
media installations created by Studio Azzurro, a cultural research organisation
based in Milan, and the historical and archaeological study directed by the Ca’
Foscari University of Venice.
The Archaeological Park, an area contained within the castle walls, covers  over
4,000 square metres and features lush greenery against the backdrop of the ancient
towers. From the vantage point in the old castle, the visitor may look out across an
archaeological site displaying the remains of the small ancient monastery dedica-
ted to Saint Bartholomew, as well as the adjacent bell tower and various tombs.

How to get to Formigine
Exit the A1 motorway at Modena Nord and take the bypass (tangenziale) southbound. Turn
onto the SP3 (Via Giardini), then follow the signs for Formigine.

info: Castle Museum and Archive Centre: Piazza Calcagnini, 141043 Formigine
Timetable: Saturdays and Sundays, 10 am – 1pm and 3 pm – 7 pm
Information and bookings: ph. +39.059 416145 - fax +39.059 416256
Email: castello@comune.formigine.mo.it
Website: www.comune.formigine.mo.it
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Visiting the historic town centre
The Church of Saint Bartholomew stands in front of the castle, on the site of the old
oratory of Saint Roch. Saint Bartholomew’s title as patron saint of Formigine deri-
ves from the name of the old church inside the castle. The church built in the 16th
century was extended in the following century by Pasio Pasi from Carpi. Inside there
is a 15th-century fresco of the Holy
Virgin with Child, and beautiful pain-
tings by Francesco Vellani.
The Church of the Holy Annunciation
was built around 1546, outside the
castle walls for the worship of the
Annunciate Virgin. It was extended in
1617 and re-dimensioned in the 19th
century.
The church houses a beautiful pain-
ting showing the Annunciation, attri-
buted to Bartolomeo Schedoni
(1578-1615).
Villa Gandini and the Park of the
Resistance
This villa features a beautiful park
including some exotic and very rare
trees. Artistically speaking, the Villa
is Formigine’s most notable buil-
ding. It was the residence of the
Gandini counts and now it houses
the Municipal Library.

Nature and walks
Not far away is the medieval church in Colombaro, dedicated to St. James, an
example of the same Romanic style as the Modena cathedral. From the late-16th
century onwards, the area saw a boom in rural aristocratic building projects: there
are now around eighty historical villas in the Formigine area, some of which, like
Villa Gandini, are open to the public. There are also various wildlife reserves, such
as the Colombarone Natural Oasis.

Enogastronomy
There are various restaurants where you can taste local cuisine such as parmesan
cheese, balsamic vinegar and “lambrusco” wine. Not to mention the local specialty
fried “gnocco” with hams. On the Town Council website youmay find the addresses
of all the Hotels and B&Bs.

Events

February: Last Sunday of Carnival and Shrove Tuesday, fancy-dress procession
of carnaval floats through the streets of the town centre.
24th August: Festival of Formigine's patron saint, Saint Bartholomew.
September: “Formiginese” September with shows, exhibitions, fairs and mar-
kets.

info: Formigine Municipal Culture and Tourist Office: via Unità d’Italia 26 - 41043 Formigine
Ph. +39.059.416373-244
Web site: www.comune.formigine.mo.it
IAT Office: Ph.+39.0536.1844853

1 - Formigine Castle 
2 - Museum and Archive Centre 
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Municipality of Spilamberto 

7-Rangoni Fortress

The fortress, Spilamberto’s most important historical and artistic structure, rises
from an ancient complex around a large 13th century tower, built as the main
nucleus of defence by Modena's town council to oppose the Bolognese. The fortress
comprised a typical fortified quadrilateral with towers, battlements, and merlons in
1353, when the castle was given to the Rangoni family, who from 1454 were feudal
landlords. Originally the side facing the river housed the main entrance, where
there are traces of a drawbridge and surrounding walls. Between the 15th and 16th
centuries its residents were the ruler of Spilamberto, Niccolò Rangoni, and his wife
Bianca Bentivoglio. The Rangoni family inhabited it during the 1650s and 1660s, and
transformed it from a fortress into an elegant residence. This was the period of
greatest splendour, when it was known as the “enchanting palace” for its rich fur-
nishings, and paintings inside, outside, and in the courtyard. Its proximity to the
hills and the Panaro river rendered the fortress a place of pleasure and sumptuous
celebrations. It hosted many illustrious guests, attracted by its pleasant climate
and pleasures on offer. The balcony overlooking the square is of the 18th century.
The side of the building opposite the Panaro river still retains features from the
1400s. There are visible traces of the castle walls with its guard tower (castrum).
The fortress has belonged to the town council since 2005, and the park is now open
to the public.

How to get there
Approaching from the A1 motorway, exit at Modena Sud, taking the SP 623 Passi Brasa,
which connects Modena to Vignola, and which after just 3 kilometres travelling south
arrives in the historic centre of Spilamberto. Buses connect Spilamberto to Modena and
Bologna several times a day. Modena is 16 kilometres from Spilamberto, and Bologna 30
kilometres.

info: Rangoni Fortress, Piazzale Rocca Rangoni, 41057 – Spilamberto
IAT Office: Via Roncati, 28 - ph.+39.059.781270
E.mail: info@turismoterredicastelli.it
Timetable: Tue-Sun 9.30am-1.00pm, 3.00pm-7.00pm.
Cultural office: Via S. Adriano, 7 - ph. 059.789964, 
E.mail: cultura@comune.spilamberto.mo.it
Timetable: Mon-Fri, 8.30am -1.30pm. Visiting hours for the park and courtyard: March,
April and October from 8.30 am to 18.00 pm; from May to September from 8.00am to 7.30
pm. Closed Monday. Entrance free.

Visit to the historical center
Medieval Clock Tower: the main entrance to the town, built by the city walls in
14thC by Modena town council. It hosts the Archaelogical Museum and Messer
Filippo’s Cell.
Ancient Rangoni Building with the Pavaglione Portico: main home of the Rangoni
family.
S. Adriano III Pope Church: built at the start of 13thC by the Abbot of Nonantola, it
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had various redecorations until
1713. Has important works of art,
eg.The Madonna della Rondine by
Michele da Firenze (15thC).
S. Giovanni Battista Church: built
in the mid 13thC by Modena’s bis-
hop, it became parish property in
1628. Houses frescoes and can-
vasses by A.Valli and sculptures of
G.Obici and P.Piccioli (19thC).
Governor’s Palace (or Old Town
Hall):built in 1525 by Guido
Rangoni with public money, it
became his residence, then the
seat of the Civil and Criminal
Court, and in the late 19thC the
seat of the Town Council.
Monache Cappuccine Church, now a private Rangoni family chapel.
S. Maria degli Angioli Church:15th-18thC,built by the so-called brotherhood with a
hospital annex now being restored.

info: For visits and church opening times, Clock Tower and Archaeological Museum
Cultural Office: Via Sant’Adriano,7 - ph.+39.059.789964
IAT Office: Villa Fabriani, Via F. Roncati, 28 - ph 39.059.781270

Nature and walks
Beata Vergine del Carmine Church:17thC
SS. Annunziata di Collecchio Oratory: founded in the 11thC, rebuilt in the 17thC, in
the area of Collechio on Spilamberto’s high ground, in a charming and panoramic
location. The world-famous astronomer Pietro Tacchini (1838-1905) is buried here.
Country walk: follow the banks of the Panaro river in the Fortress’ park. 
Modena – Vignola cycle path: on the identically-named old railway track.

Enogastronomy
The capital of Traditional Balsamic Vinegar of Modena, site of the Traditional
Balsamic Vinegar Museum, and the Balsamic Vinegar Consortium in Villa Fabriani
(18th-19thC).The Clock Tower hosts the Modenese Nocino Association.

Events

1st May: The “Traditional Balsamic Vinegar” marathon. 
24 June: San Giovanni Battista Fair, exhibition and market for typical local pro-
ducts and products made from poultry and game. 
June: The Traditional Balsamic Vinegar Contest (Palio) of Modena.
June/August: Summer at the Fortress: music and entertainment in the Rangoni
Fortress park.
1^ weekend of October: Automotive exhibition and Balsamic Vinegar tasting,
cooking of the grape must for the preparation of traditional Balsamic Vinegar
October: Poetry Festival

info: IAT Office: Via Roncati, 28 - ph. +39.059.781270
Cultural Office: Via Sant’ Adriano, 7 - ph.+39.059.789964

1 - Main facade of the Rangoni fortress 
2 - The medieval Clock Tower
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Foundation of Vignola, Vignola

8-Vignola Fortress

The name Vignola comes from the Latin vineola, meaning “tiny vineyard”. The town
banner still includes this symbol. The place was first mentioned in a Nonantola
Abbey document dating back to 826 A.D. The exact year of the Fortress foundation
is, instead, unknown, but we can reasonably assume that it was built in the years
following the end of the Carolingian dynasty to withstand the Hungarian invasions.
During that time towers and fortified walls were built to defend towns and villages.
Tradition attributes to the Nonantola Abbey the building of the first fortress. A docu-
ment dating back to 936 confirms that Vignola, at that time, was subject to the rule
of the Bishop of Modena. Another documentary evidence proves the presence of the
Fortress starting at least from 1178. Since the beginning of the 15th century the
building was a military structure. In 1401 Nicolò III of Este donated the Vignola feud
to Uguccione Contrari, a nobleman from Ferrara. In the two following decades, the
Fortress deeply changed its function and became a sumptuous richly frescoed resi-
dence of the Contrary family, used to the comfort and magnificence of the Ferrara
Court.
After the Contrari dynasty's extinction caused by the violent death of Ercole
Contrari, the Young, in 1577, the Fortress was handed over to the Boncompagni
family. In the 19th century the building became the premises of the political and
social town institutions: the City Hall, the library and the bank Cassa di Risparmio
di Vignola, which purchased it in 1965 to hand it over to Fondazione di Vignola in
1998. A constant and careful restoring work in the last decades has given the archi-
tectural structure and the paintings back to the original splendour. The Fortress
ground floor and the first floor halls are decorated with 15th century frescoes pas-
sing on the story of the Contrari family highlighted by the close alliance with the
Estes. A unique sight is offered by the recently restored, precious series of late
Gothic frescoes adorning the Fortress Chapel commissioned by Uguccione
Contrari. The paintings portraying Christ’s stories are attributed to the “Master of
Vignola”, a leading artistic personality in the first decades of the 15th century,
whose identity is still unknown. The building includes also the Armiger/Armour
rooms, the walkways and the three towers called: Torre di  Nonantola (Nonantola
Tower), Torre delle Donne (Women’s Tower) and Torre del Pennello (Paintbrush
Tower). Underground, two congress halls were obtained out of the old cellars: the
Contrari Room and the Grassoni Room.
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How to get there
By car: A1 Highway, traveling Northbound, exit Modena Sud. From there to Spilamberto,
Vignola is 15 km away; traveling Southbound, exit Casalecchio di Reno. From there to
Bazzano, Vignola is 25 km away.
By train: local train from Bologna train station to Vignola
By bus: from Modena ATCM bus station, from Bologna ATC bus station.
By plane: arrival at airport G. Marconi, Bologna.

info: Rocca di Vignola: Piazza dei Contrari, 4 - 41058 Vignola MO
Web site: www.fondazionedivignola.it – E.mail: rocca@fondazionedivignola.it
For tours and information: ph. +39.059.775246 - fax. +39.059.762586
Guided tours: Associazione Culturale Eidos - cell. 328.845.8574 
Winter opening times: Week days: 09.00 -12.00 and 14.30 – 18.00
Holidays: 10.30 -12.30 and 14.30 – 18.00. 
Summer opening times: Week days: 09.00 -12.00 and 15.30 – 19.00
Holidays: 10.30 -13.00 and 15.30 – 19.00 
Closed on Mondays. Free admission

Visit to the historical center
Palazzo Barozzi, Ludovico Antonio Muratori’s birth home, Parochial Church of SS.
Nazario e Celso, Civic Museum, Municipal balsamic vinegar aging building. In the
outskirts of Vignola: Chiesa della Pieve, Chiesa di San Michele Arcangelo.

Nature and walks
History and culture perfectly melt into the landscape, especially along the Panaro
river banks. It is possible to discover this unique environmental and cultural heri-
tage following the windings of the Nature Trail, which starts in Modena, and of the
Sun Trail heading to the Marano sul Panaro park along the river.

Enogastronomy
The Vignola native black cherry, the
spirited fruit, the chocolate cake
named torta Barozzi after the great
Italian architect, the balsamic vinegar,
tigelle and borlenghi paired with a ruby
sparkling lambrusco wine, is only a
small selection of the lush food that
can be tasted wandering from one little
restaurant to another simple but deli-
cious osteria. Eating out reserves other
delicacies of the Emilia cousine: tortel-
lini in capon broth, original ham from
Modena, parmesan cheese, to name
just few.

Events

January to April: I Grandi Interpreti del Teatro 
March to April: Cherry blossom Festival
April: Accadde in Rocca 
June: Vignola…it’s time for cherries, Rocca in music, Jazz’in it 
October: Poetry Festival, Vie Scena Contemporanea Festival 
September to November: Grandezze e Meraviglie - Este Music Festival 
October to December: Suoni entro le mura

info: Tourist Office
Ph. +39.059.781270
Fax +39.059.781286
Web site: www.turismoterredicastelli.it
E.mail: info@turismoterredicastelli.it

1 – Vignola Fortress
2 – Vignola Fortress, Chapel-Ascension
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Municipality of Castelvetro

9-Levizzano Rangone Castle

The Castle of Levizzano, is situated on the wonderful hills nearby the homonymous
town. At the end of the IX century it was nothing but a simple fortified settlement.
Its structure consists of a surrounding wall which includes in its core, the so called
“Matildic Tower”, and a small chapel situated in the southern part of the area, now
unhallowed, once dedicated to the Saints Albert and Anthony. Starting from the XII
century, the buildings have been fortified and enlarged; a portion of the Feudal
Castle in particular has been built next to the protection tower situated by the main
entrance. Aim of this construction was to replace the old Matildic Tower with the
newest palace, that has been rebuilt and enlarged many times during the centuries.
The building of the underground gallery, which now serves as the town Wine Bar
and connects the Palace and the Tower, has to be probably linked to the same histo-
rical period. Around the XVI century all the buildings faced many important trans-
formations: the main function of the manor changed, and the Palace gained a resi-
dential function, undergoing some serious enlargement and arrangements. For
instance, the construction of the so called Bishops’ Rooms appears to date back to
this period: the rooms present beautiful ancient wooden roofs and wall paintings of
the Renaissance. The last important works ended in 2007 and, due to a conservati-
ve makeover, they gave us the chance to recover a building that now has a great
historical and cultural value and which is today perfect for hosting cultural activi-
ties, artistic exhibitions, meetings and catering events.

How to get there
Castle of Levizzano Rangone, via C. Cavedoni n. 54, 41014 Levizzano of Castelvetro
From the highway A1(15 Km): exit Modena Sud, take the right, direction Modena. Pass the
highway’s flyover and turn left into Strada Medicina, in direction San Vito and Castelvetro
di Modena. When in San Vito, turn right and then follow the directions for Castelvetro di
Modena.
Distances: from Modena 25 Km; from Maranello 8 Km; from Bologna 40 Km; from Vignola 6 Km.

Visit to the historical center of Castelvetro
After visiting the small underlying suburb of the castle, with an ex Napoleonic
Cemetery worthy of mention, a trip to the near ancient suburb of Castelvetro is
recommended. Levizzano is located in a beautiful landscape full of vineyards, on the
hills. The main piazza has reached its present shape only in recent times, between
1934 and 1935; during the Fifties the paving of the piazza took place creating,
through the use of black and white paving stones, the idea of a chessboard. Piazza
Roma - also known as Piazza della Dama- overlooks on Palazzo Rinaldi, the Clock
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Tower and the Prisons’ Tower. Opposite to the Town Church is Palazzo Rangoni: ori-
ginally built with the Castle, the palace suffered major damages during the earth-
quake in 1501, together with many other buildings of the ancient village. Its first
makeover came soon after that, and in 1564 the palace hosted the famous poet
Torquato Tasso, whose visit gave name to one of the beautiful rooms inside the buil-
ding, called Sala del Tasso.

Nature and walks
Le Strade del Grasparossa is a large itinerary made of 6 different paths that have
been developed alongside the rivers and the beauty of our land. They lead people to
some of the main historical sites of our territory, full of ancient buildings; all of
these have their proper name and can be discovered either on foot or by bike.

Enogastronomy
Castelvetro di Modena embraces a wide area which includes prairie and hills: here
the soil is very rich and the deep agricultural vocation of our lands found its deepest
ground in wine production, bringing to life one of our most excellent products, the
world-famous Lambrusco Grasparossa di Castelvetro di Modena DOC.  
Other typical products are the traditional balsamic vinegar of Modena, Parmigiano
Reggiano, honey and nocino, a liqueur. In the last year olive tree farming has also
increased, thanks to hill priming.

Events

May: Graspalonga walking and bike tours to explore the territory with stops and local
produce tasting. 
1st weekend in June: Mercurdo, The International Market of the Absurd and Nonsense.
July: Jazz Festival International jazz festival at Campo San Rocco - Levizzano Rangone.
10 August: Glasses of Stars, tasting of wine and typical products with live music in the
wonderful Piazza della Dama.
September: Historical parade and living draughts (the 16th Century and its suggestions),
Festival of grapes and of Lambrusco Grasparossa di Castelvetro wine,  Poetry festival.
December: Christmas in Castelvetro.

info: Touristic Office: Via Tasso, 17 - ph. +39.059.758880 – 329.7504645 
Web site: www.comune.castelvetro-di-modena.mo.it 
E.mail: turismo@comune.castelvetro-di-modena.mo.it 
Timetable: Tue, Thurs, Fri, Sat - 09.00 - 13.00 Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat - 14.30 - 18.00 Su -
09.00 - 12.00
Public Relations Office of Castelvetro Municipality: Piazza Roma, 5 
Ph. +39.059.758811

1 - Levizzano Rangone Castle 
2 - Historical center of Castelvetro
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Municipality of Fiorano Modenese 

10-Spezzano Castle

The Spezzano Castle’s origins trace back to medieval times: the moat, drawbridge
and embattled walls testify to the 14th and 15th centuries; a pentagonal tower (today
the seat of the Municipality’s vinegar producing consortium), attests to its calling as
a defensive stronghold. In 1529 Lord Pio of Carpi started transforming the medieval
structure into the present-day noble palace with its fulcrum in the sensational
medieval courtyard with an arched portico in the Sala delle Vedute and the Galleria
delle Battaglie (Hall of Views, Gallery of battles). The widest hall of the Spezzano
castle exhibits a unique pictorial series commissioned by Marco Pio III to celebrate
the economic power of his family through an exhibition of a real estate cadastre with
57 reproduced views of the landscape with towers, castles and villages. Frescoes,
pictorial series and 16th Century lacunar ceilings with polychromatic panels deco-
rate the other rooms of the ground floor and piano nobile. The Fiorano Town Council
bought and renovated the castle in 1982. Surrounded by an attractive historical park,
it became the permanent seat of the Ceramics Museum, a venue for meetings and
temporary archeology and contemporary ceramics exhibitions. 
The Ceramics Museum documents the techniques and methods of ceramic produc-
tion from the Neolithic to contemporary ages. It synthesizes three types of
museums, the technological, archeological and historical-artistic types spread out
in a Historical Section, a Contemporary Section and a Modern collection completed
with a Clay Laboratory.

How to get there
Motorway A1, exit at Modena nord; Beltway Modena - Sassuolo up to the end (exit 31),
then take the road to Maranello; upon entering Spezzano, turn to Nirano St. and follow
the directions for Castello di Spezzano. 
Coaches: Line 671 Modena/Sassuolo; Line 800 Modena/Abetone
By train and bus: at the Modena Station; for information contact ATCM at Ph. 800 111 101.

info: Spezzano Castle, via Castello, 12 – 41042 Spezzano di Fiorano Modenese  
The Castle is open from May to November from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. with free entrance.
Groups and schools: book to visit all year round (Ph. 0536.833412 – 833418). Guided tours
and laboratories: Ph. 0536.833412. Bookshop and touristic informations. The structure is
accessible to the disabled.There are 2 parking lots, a historical park and itinerary with
picnic facilities. For Congress Halls and exhibition venues: Ph. 0536.833418
Bar and Restaurants: Ph.0536.926884.

Visit at the historical center of Fiorano Modenese
The historical center is dominated by a hill on which the Sanctuary of the Blessed
Virgin of the Castle was built. Originally an ex-voto construction of an Oratory star-
ted in 1630 according to Architect Bartolomeo Avanzini’s project design, it was
transformed into a majestic Shrine rising on the ruins of the Fiorano Castle. In 1989
it was promoted as a Minor Basilica. Ex-voto relics are displayed inside, well pre-
served symbols of popular devotion. Fiorano boasts of a prestigious nucleus of vil-
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las built between the 17th and 18th centuries. Villa Cuoghi and Villa Pace belong to
the Fiorano Municipality, and some other privately owned villas. Villa Guastalla
became the official headquarters of Emilceramica. Surrounded by a splendid park,
it also hosts a collection of ceramics. In 1972 a motordrome was built in the Fiorano
territory, for the tests and experiments of the Ferrari race cars, making Enzo
Ferrari’s wish came true.
The Church of Spezzano preserves the burial tomb of the patriot Ciro Menotti.

Nature and walks
The slopes of the Apennine Mountains cradle the Salse di Nirano (Nirano’s mud vol-
canos) Regional Nature Reserve where one can see a curious natural phenomenon:
the emission of salty mud and murky cold waters deposited in the form of cones.
Cà Tassi Visitor’s Center tel. +39.0536.921214, +39.0536.833276.
A pedestrian-cycling route starts off in the proximity of the Spezzano Castle, leading
to a secondary track at the village of Fogliano up to the Salse di Nirano Reserve.

Enogastronomy
The Spezzano Castle’s pentagonal tower guards the Municipal vinegar production
run by the Fiorano Community. The production structure offers sightseeing tours
available upon booking. 
Cultural Services: Ph. +39.0536.833412

Events

Fiorano holds its village festival dedicated to the “Blessed Virgin of the Castle” on
September 8. The town comes to life in the areas around the central Sanctuary.
On August 16 Spezzano celebrates a traditional agricultural fair dedicated to St.
Rocco. In the month of May Fiorano offers encounters (meetings/lectures/semi-
nars) with writers, musical shows, exhibitions, stands and traditional food. In
September, the Castle’s Music at Fiorano festival (Maf) focuses the guitar festi-
val, lute exhibits, didactic seminars and evening concerts. The Cultural Season at
the castle offers exhibitions, musical events, convention

info: Cultural Services: Ph. +39.0536.833412-833438
Ufficial Public Relations: Ph. +39.0536.833239
Web Site: www.fiorano.it
E.mail: cultura@fiorano.it
IAT Office: Ph. +39.0536.1844853

1 - Aerial view of the Spezzano Castle 
2 - Interior courtyard of the Spezzano Castle 
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Municipality of Sassuolo 

11-Montegibbio Castle

Mons Gibulus (Bumpy Mountain) was first fortified at the beginning of the 10th cen-
tury, at the time of the Hungarians raids. It rises isolated not far from the town of
Sassuolo, and its oval shape follows the hills on which it was built. The oldest writ-
ten record of the castle is a deed  dated 980, in which Emperor Ottone II confirms that
the canons from Parma Cathedral owned Castellum de Monte Gibuli, later passed to
Bonifacio di Toscana and to his daughter Matilde di Canossa.
The Della Rosa family, lords of Sassuolo, took over and streghtened the Castle at the
beginning of 1300 and ruled until 1375, when the Este family became the new lords
and Montegibbio became part of the jurisdiction of Sassuolo and as such was sold to
Giberto Pio Boschi in 1499. After an earthquake in 1501 it was abandoned. Still a
ruin, it was passed to Marquis Boschetti who restored it, built his palace and gave
the nearby church of San Pietro an inner baroque decoration. After several different
owners, the complex was bought by the Borsari family in 1851. They enlarged the
castle, decorated the interior in eclectic style and created the romantic park. The
Castle was acquired by the Sassuolo town council in 1972. The park, the court and
the acetaia comunale (a room for traditional balsamic vinegar of Modena) are open
to the public, while the Marquis palace is closed. It will be restored and given a new
appropriate destination.

How to get there
Once in Sassuolo, follow the directions to San Michele dei Mucchietti, take Via Montanara
and after 200 meters turn left into via Montegibbio. Go on for 4.5 km until you reach the
village of Montegibbio, and here follow the arrows to the Castle. A large parking place for
cars and buses is available. The steep slope for pedestrians only from the car park to the
castle can be a problem for visitors with disabilities.

info: Montegibbio Castle, the village of Montegibbio, 41049 Sassuolo 
Open to the public all year round: The Court of the Castle and the Romantic Park, which
surrounds the Castle and its mountain.
Guided tours only: Acetaia Comunale, where Aceto Balsamico Tradizionale di Modena
(Traditional Balsamic Vinegar of Modena, a jewel of this land) is made and aged for years
in small casks. 
For reservations: Ph. 0536.1844853.

Visit at the historical center of Sassuolo
The The town of Sassuolo, Nobil Terra (Noble Land) since 18th century, is worth a
visit for several sights. You can see the guglia (spire) of Marco Pio; walk and go win-
dow shopping under the arcades in Piazza Garibaldi, the elegant heart of the town
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crossed by two peculiar streams of water running in narrow channels; or you may
stop in the 18th century Collegiata di San Giorgio. The most remarkable sight is the
sumptuous Palazzo Ducale, baroque summer residence of the Dukes of Modena,
lavishly decorated with frescoes and stucco by renowned artists. It was erected
from an original medieval castle in 1634, together with the church of San Francesco
and the impressive Peschiera Ducale (Fishery). Not far from the centre is Palazzina
della Casiglia, headquarter of Confindustria Ceramica (the association of ceramic
tiles manufacturers), also home to Centro di Documentazione Ceramica and to a
precious collection of old and contemporary ceramic works.

info: Palazzo Ducale is open to the public from April to October on Saturday afternoons,
Sundays and holidays. Guided tours booked in advance for at least 15 people are availa-
ble all year round. 
Info and reservations: ph. +39.0536.1844853 
E-mail: info@areaaree.it

Nature and walks
The area around Sassuolo offers varied landscapes and trails. Time and rain have
cut deep gullies (calanchi) into the side of the hills. Along the river Secchia a 20 km
cycle route winds among the countryside from Modena to Sassuolo and San Michele
dei Mucchietti. At Terme della Savarola, a spa centre nearby, health and fitness
meet the charme of Belle époque.

Enogastronomy
In addition to the well known delicatessen of this part of Italy - Parmesan  Cheese,
Traditional Balsamic Vinegar of Modena and Lambrusco (sparkling red wine) - just
to mention a few, a typical produce of this area is Sassolino, a liqueur made from
aniseed.

Events

For centuries crowds have flocked to Sassuolo for Fiere d’Ottobre. Every Sunday
in October market stalls and open shops combine with several arts events, exhi-
bitions, gourmet food. Festival della Filosofia (Philosophy Festival) held in mid-
September, and Festival Musicale Estense, in October and November, are more
high brow yet very popular and successful events involving other towns.

info: Ph. +39.0536.1844853
E-mail: info@areaaree.it

1 - Montegibbio Castle, inner court 
2 - Montegibbio Castle, Great Hall 
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Municipality of Guiglia

12-Guiglia Castle

Guiglia was ruled by the Canossa family until 1115, then, after Matilde died, by the
seigniory of the Guiglia and, after various dominations, finally by the Estense in 1405.
As it was on the borders with Bologna, fortifications started to be built. It is possible
still nowadays to find some evidence of that. The castle includes the square tower
house, known as “del Pubblico”, now “dell’Orologio”, whose bell is dated 1535. The
village church is dated 1474, and some of its parts were renovated during the
Nineteenth century. The town overlooks the big plain where the river Panaro flows.
Guiglia dominates that plain and for that reason it is called "the Balcony of Emilia".
A large part of the municipal area is covered by the Regional park “Sassi di
Roccamalatina”, a natural environment of great value that can be visited both for
educational and recreational purposes. It is the ideal place for excursion and moun-
tain-bike lovers. There are many other interesting places such as the hamlet of
Samone, the Romanesque Parish of Trebbio and Castellino delle Formiche. If you go
to Guiglia, you must try one of the typical local dishes, in particular the “Borlengo”:
a very light puff pastry, cooked in a special pan called “sole” and served with lard,
garlic, rosemary and Parmesan cheese. In May there is a fair dedicated to this dish.

How to get there
Distance from Modena: 34 Km 
Distance from Bologna: 47 Km
Motorways: A1 (exit Modena Sud) 
Trains: Nearest train station: Modena 
Plain roads: SS 623 del Passo Brasa

info: Castle of Guiglia, via Di Vittorio, 41052 Guiglia
Town Hall: ph. +39.059.709911 
Traffic Policemen: ph. +39.059.709911 
Tourist Office: ph.+39.059.709951 
Pro Loco: ph. +39.059.792930 
Taxi: ph. +39.059.792551 – cel. +39.337.574111 
E.mail: guiglia@comune.guiglia.mo.it 
Web site: www.comune.guiglia.mo.it

Visit at the historical center 
Chiesa della Beata Vergine di San Luca is dedicated to Beata Vergine of San Luca
and is placed under the ancient castle. It was built at the end of the Seventeenth
century by Ottavia Caprara, the widow of the Marquis Giambattista Montecuccoli.
Construction works, by her son Raimondo, ended in 1715. Then it became a family
funeral chapel. Inside there is a collection of paintings. It can only be seen from the
outside.
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Chiesa di Pieve di Trebbio is dedicated to San Giovanni Battista (Saint John the
Baptist) and was probably built by Matilde di Canossa. It was documented for the
first time in 1048. During the Twelfth century it was modified and some baroque ele-
ments were added. At the beginning of the Twelfth century, some contestable reno-
vation works were done in order to re-establish the ancient Romanesque style.
From the ancient church, there are still the pillars that divide the cellars, some
valuable carved capitals of the little columns that sustain the crypt, and the bapti-
smal font. In the past this parish had 19 chapels. It can be visited on reservation:
tel. +39.059.795721.

Nature and walks
The Park covers an area of 1119 hectares in the Municipalities of Guiglia and
Marano sulPanaro. 
Starting from the Savena flood plain, the protected area follows the right slope,
safeguarding a significant example of hill landscape, where the spectacular sand-
stone spires of the “Sassi” stand out. 
The Park can be visited all year round, but autumn and spring are the best periods
because it is possible to enjoy all its spectacular views. You cannot avoid visiting the
Borgo dei Sassi visitor centre, which is the point of departure for the Sasso della
Croce and Pieve di Trebbio Park Centre, where there is a nature exhibition, an envi-
ronmental education centre and a little botanic garden. The Chestnut Museum,
near the Ospitale S.Giacomo, 4 Km from the centre of Zocca. 

info: Centro Parco “Il Fontanazzo” 
Via Pieve di Trebbio, 1287 - Guiglia
Ph. +39.059.795721 – Fax +39.059.795044 
Web site: www.parks.it/parco.sassi.roccamalatina 
www.regione.emilia-romagna.it/parchi/roccamalatina 
E-mail: parcosassi@database.it

Enogastronomy
The cuisine between the Reno and Panaro rivers is varied and based on local pro-
ducts. It mixes Bolognese and Modenese traditional flavours and in doing so it crea-
tes a tasty gastronomic synthesis. Other typical products are chestnuts and pota-
toes. With chestnut flour it is possible to make sweet and nutritious dishes: polen-
ta, fritters, castagnacci and mistocche. Savoury potatoes from these hills are an
irreplaceable element in the preparation of a lot of recipes. 

1 - Guiglia Castle  
2 - Chiesa della Beata Vergine di San Luca 
3 - Regional park “Sassi di Roccamalatina
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Municipality of Pavullo nel Frignano

13-Montecuccolo Castle

At the top of the steep slope and having passed the original doorway, one comes to the
large courtyard inside the fortress, dominated by the tower built in the 12th century.
The tower was defended by a first set of walls. In the north-western part, the
Montecuccoli later (between the 12th ad the 16th century), built their home there, the
oldest nucleus of which is known as the “old palace” or “palazzo vecchio”, which col-
lapsed in the 19th century and was never rebuilt, with the exception of the outside wall. 
A new palace was added with a northern and a southern wing, surrounded by a second
set of walls. Following the construction of the “torrione di piazza” in the southernmost
corner, the whole upper town was surrounded by a third set of walls. During the 16th
century the various parts were joined together with the construction of the central
body. Between the 14th and 15th centuries, the Montecuccoli took exclusive posses-
sion of the high part of the mountain the fortress was built on, they enclosed it with a
third circle of walls and dismissed the families that lives there, who were forced to
move downhill. A town therefore formed at the foot of the castle, which was defined in
documents as the lower town.
The church by count Cesare in 1469 was originally a simple oratory without a fixed con-
gregation and became a parish in 1672 when it became indipendent of that of Renno.
The fortress was destroyed by the French soldiers in 1799 and abandoned for many
decades.
Nowadays Montecuccolo castle houses a civic museum with naturalistic and artistic
collections, in particular the remarkable "Museo naturalistico del Frignano Ferruccio
Minghelli" and the art section with the works by Gino Covili and Raffaele Biolchini.

How to get there
From Modena: exits highway Modena nord or Modena sud - direction Abetone-Cimone
then Pavullo. From Pavullo head south toward Abetone then take the right fork towards
Montecuccolo.
From Toscana-Abetone: From Pavullo head north toward Abetone then take the left fork
towards Montecuccolo.

info: Centro Museale di Montecuccolo 
Timetable:
Saturday: 10.00-13.00 and 15.00-19.00
Sunday: 10.00-13.00 and 15.00-19.00
Bookings: 
Turist Office: Piazza Montecuccoli, 1 
E-mail: uit@comune.pavullo-nel-frignano.mo.it
Ph. 0536.29964 - fax 0536.29961
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Visit to the historical centre of Pavullo
Pavullo’s town centre is located in the northernmost area of the town, around
Piazza Montecuccoli. The town developed first around via del Mercato. The edges of
via Giardini where subsequently widened to obtain the street as we see it today. In
the proximity there is the Ducal Palace that is currently home to the Gallery of
Modern Art. The Duke of Modena Francis IV ordered to build the Ducal palace in
Pavullo as his summer residence. The works started in 1830 and the palace was
officially opened in 1844. The Duke had his mountain home surrounded by a large
garden. A terrace connects the first floor to the grounds, before a vast clearing,
around which in a mixture of endogenous
plants, one finds the most important and
characteristic exotic ornamental plants
imported explicitly for the park, including
the majestic Lebanon Cedar, which is
known locally as the “Pinone” or big pine
and has become the symbol of the Park of
Pavullo.

Nature and walks
There are a lot of great attractions both
from a historic and artistic point of view,
such as the church in Monteobizzo, the
Renno parish Church, the Coscogno
parish Church, the Verica parish Church,
the hamlet and Church of Montebonello,
the Lavacchio tower, the hamlet and
Torricella tower and, from a naturalistic
point of view, the Sassoguidano nature
reserve.

Enogastronomy
The mountain gastronomic tradition is
unique in gathering together timeless
recipes using exclusive product with the
typical Emilian taste. Pavullo offers a repertoire of flavours which must be discove-
red: “crescentine”, “borlenghi”, mushrooms, chestnuts, ham and cheese, including
“parmigiano reggiano” and the simpler “ricotta”.

Events

Among several tourist and cultural events  it is highly recommended.
Natale sotto il Pinone (Christmas under the Big Pine) offers a lot of interesting
events during the Christmas time: street shows, exhibitions and concerts.
Noteworthy are the Ducal Palace’s exhibitions of modern and contemporary arts.

info and Bookings: Turist Office, piazza Montecuccoli, 1 - 41026 Pavullo
E-mail: uit@comune.pavullo-nel-frignano.mo.it
Ph. +39.0536.29964 - fax +39.0536.29961

1 - Montecuccolo Castle  after renovation
2 - Pavullo’s town centre.
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Municipality of Montefiorino

14-Montefiorino Castle 

Built on a rocky spur at 797 metres above sea level, Montefiorino stands out for its
dominating position over the valleys of the Dolo and Dragone streams. Along the
centuries, this has made of it a fortified placing to keep watch over the surrounding
territory and the communication passages leading to the passes in the Apennines.
Since before the Roman age indeed, an important route passed at the foot of the vil-
lage. Widened and modernized by the Romans, it became one of the most important
ways to Tuscany and it was called Via Bibulca because it was large enough to allow
the passage of two yoked oxen.
As part of the properties of the Abbey of Frassinoro, in 1160, the Montefiorino area
was given as a feuo to the Montecuccoli family, who fortified it in 1170 building a
strong quadrangular tower on the highest spot, around which a castle was built bet-
ween 1235 and 1239. The castle belonged to them until 1429, when the inhabitants
arose against the lords and asked Nicolò III d’Este for protection, obtaining the pri-
vilege of not being subject to any feudal lords anymore. The Estensi family, confir-
ming the granted autonomy, made Montefiorino the seat of a podestà (head of a
municipality) and they held it up to 1796. In 1944 it was seat of the democratic
government of the Republic of Montefiorino, the first area of Northern Italy to be set
free by the partisan forces. The Fortress houses the Museum of the Partisan
Republic of Montefiorino.

How to get there
From Modena (56 Km) A1 Motorway (exits: both Modena Nord and Modena Sud), then
along the SP 486 Radici
From Lucca (109 Km) through the Garfagnana area and the Radici Pass 
The town has a road public transport service from Modena and Sassuolo. 
A railway connection is also available to and from Sassuolo (36 Km) next to Sassuolo
bus station. In the town centre there are parking-places for cars, coaches and campers.

info: Montefiorino Castle, via Rocca 1, 41045 Montefiorino
Located in the Fortress, the Tourist Information Office is open every morning from
Monday to Saturday 9.00 -13.00 and also on Wednesday and Thursday afternoon 15.00 -
18.00. Tourist Maps, folders, guides and GPS for sightseeing trips and tours are available
at the Office. The Museum book shop is open on Sundays and on holidays.
To visit the museum: Municipality of Montefiorino, ph. +39.0536.962815
Sightseeing tours: Turist Office of Mountain Community: ph. +39.0536.962727
E.mail: infoturismo@cmovest.mo.it
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Visit at the historical center
Things to see: the Medieval Fortress; the Museum of Resistance; the Market Tower or
del Poggio Tower (Torre del Mercato o Del Poggio), built in 1320 as a fortress outpost and
adapted in the mid1900 to be used as a bell tower;  the Oratory of the Zerbini, dated 1618,
with its pronao entrance built on six sandstone columns with its characteristic roofing
made of slate slabs called a piagne.
Thanks to its natural position, a wonderful
panorama can be enjoyed from the village. 
From the Fortress square: far-reaching view
on the Dragone valley, the top of Mount
Cimone and the hamlet of Vitriola, ancient
settlement already mentioned in 1054,
administrative centre of an extended court
ruled by the Canossa family.
From Piazza Marconi: overlooked by Mount
Cusna, the landscape over the Dolo valley
with Farneta hydroelectric power station.

Nature and walks
To be seen in Rubbiano is the Romanesque Parish Church of Assunta (8th century), one
of the best expressions of Romanesque style in Emilia. Also, at Vitriola, St. Andrew
Apostle’s Church rebuilt in 1800 on the same site of the ancient Romanesque parish
church of which the fazade has been kept made of squared stone ashlars, and a sculp-
ted lunette; the 17th century St. Joseph’s Oratory, the private mansions Casa Tonelli and
Villa Annamaria, the tower-houses and the fortress-houses. At Lago, the rocky ophiolite
outcrops called Ofioliti in the Dragone valley with the Poggio Medola Cliff (Rupe di Poggio
Meldola) and Mount Calvario, besides the Park of the Truffle (Parco del Tartufo); at
Farneta, the hydroelectric power station, fully working, a part of which is now a museum.
All these points of interests can be discovered and visited following the traced routes by
car, by mountain bike or along trekking trails, walking through woods and clearings in
which the old metati (typical small buildings for chestnut drying) can still be seen.

Enogastronomy
There is a rich and widespread network of restaurants and trattorias where the good tra-
ditional cuisine is an old friend as it is the typical local produce, dominated by the white and
black truffle available all over the territory of the Mountain Community. Other local produ-
ce: Parmesan Cheese, Honey, Undergrowth Produce, Chestnuts, Mushrooms and Apples.

Events

The Fair of the Modenese Truffle, every year between late October and early
November, is organized by the Mountain Community “Città del Tartufo”, the ter-
ritory being devoted to the production of white and black truffle. During the har-
vest-time, local restaurants offer special truffle-based menus. The Chamber of
Commerce has included the local truffle in the collective brand “Modena tradi-
tions and tastes” (Tradizioni e sapori di Modena) with the denomination of Truffle
of the Dolo and Dragone valleys.
1st -15th August: Music and Theatre: music and theatre performances.
15th  July – 20th  August: Musical Evenings: concerts in villas, in parish chur-
ches and in the Fortress.
Living Christmas Crib: along the town streets a very suggestive staging of
tableaux-vivants, from the Annunciation to the Nativity (biennial – even years).

info: Municipality of Montefiorino, ph. +39.0536.962815 
Turist Office: ph. +39.0536.962727
E.mail: infoturismo@cmovest.mo.it

1 - Montefiorino Castle
2 - Rubbiano Romanesque Parish: interior and holy water font Church
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Municipality of Sestola 

15-Sestola Castle

The Castle, or fortress, as it was known until two centuries ago, dates to the
Longobard-Byzantine period, when it was donated by King Astolfo to his brother-in-
law Anselmo, founder of the Abbey of Nonantola. It has a long and diverse history:
founded as a military stronghold, it was the seat for four centuries of the Governor
of the province of  Frignano, part of the Duchy of the d’Este. It has also been used as
a prison, a summer camp and a meteorological observatory. Today, after many years
of abandon, it has been restored and opened to the public. The fortress itself, the
historical part of the castle and the least changed in its 1200 years of history, is home
of two museums: The Museum of Mechanical Musical Instruments and The Museum
of Mountain Life (exhibitions, cultural events and congresses). Moreover, inside the
Castle there is the “Anime Salve” Park, dedicated to Fabrizio de Andrè and to the
Italian and international song.

How to get there
By car: Coming from North and taking the highway A1, get off at  Modena Sud or Bologna,
then follow for Vignola and Fondovalle Panaro. Travelling from South and taking the A11
highway, exit Lucca following directions to Abetone-Pievepelago or exit Pistoia following
directions to Porretta-Silla-Fanano.
By train: Travelling from North get off in either Modena or Bologna. Arriving from South
drop off at the station of Porretta or the on in Pistoia.
By plane: Airport “G.Marconi”, Bologna Borgo Panigale

info: Castel, Via Governatori del Frignano, 41029 Sestola
IAT Office Cimone: Corso Umberto I, 3 – 41029 Sestola (MO) 
Ph. +39.0536.62324
E-mail: infosestola@msw.it 
Web site: www.appenninomodenese.net

Visit at the historical center
There are many historical monuments worthy of note in Sestola such as churches, ora-
tories or manor houses. The most important are: the church of Castellaro, those of San
Biagio, the Church of Vesale, the 17th century church of our lady of the Rosary in
Poggioraso, the little church on the top of Monte Cimone dedicated to Madonna delle
Nevi, the early 17th century parish church of saint Nicholas, which took the place of the
former parish church within the fortress, Saint Nicholas in the Castle. An other impor-
tant historical monument is the Castle, which nowadays holds exhibitions and cultural
events. The main exhibitions are the Museum of Ancient Mountain Life and the Museum
of Mechanical Musical Instruments.
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Nature and walks
The area above 1500 metres, including the Nymph Lake and Passo del Lupo, is part of
the Regional Park of Frignano. Near the village there are two fully equipped parks:
Roncacci park and Fratta park. Other naturalistic places of interest are: Far West, Sasso
della Capra, Sassatelli and the important Esperia Botanical Garden.

Enogastronomy
Typical products of mountain cooking are: crescentine, borlenghi, frittelle, pasta fritta, ciac-
ci e tigelle, mushrooms dishes, cheese and undergrowth products but also sweets such as:
croccante, zuccherini, frappe, erbazzone, colombe, etc.

info: IAT Office Cimone: Corso Umberto I, 3 - 41029 Sestola (MO)
Ph. +39.0536.62324
E-mail: infosestola@msw.it
Web site: www.appenninomodenese.net

Events

October: Fair of the traditional cuisine.

1 - Sestola castle
2 - Detail of the tower
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Municipality of Roccapelago

16-Roccapelago Castle

It is believed that the block of
stone on which Roccapelago
stands was itself a prehistoric
castle. This would appear to be
demonstrated by the presence of
two siliceous arrowheads of the
Copper Age found in the area. 
The first document to mention
"Castrum Pelago" dates back to
the year 753. All the men of
Pelago took part in the building of
the Rocca, thus being given the
right to take shelter there in the
event of danger. Roccapelago pro-
bably belonged to the Gualandelli
family after the 12th century, then
becoming a feud of the Monte-
garullo until 1240, and bearing
the brunt of the belligerent poli-
tics practised especially by Obizzo
da Montegarullo. In 1393, after
Obizzo had rebelled against the
Estense power, Roccapelago was
subjected to the siege of the
Lucchesi, allies of the Estense family, who took possession of the castle. 
In 1396 Obizzo regained possession of Roccapelago which remained under
Montegarullo control until 1408 when a powerful military contingent, headed by
Uguccione dei Contrari, captured Obizzo, who was taken to Ferrara as a prisoner.
In 1586 in the now abandoned castle, was built the new church of Roccapelago. The
square and massive shape without arcs, without columns and vaults let’s us believe
that it  was the room of the manor of Obizzo. In 1868 the floor of the church was filled
with earth to eliminate bad smells that came from the below burials. 
The bell tower was erected at the expense of the population in 1765, using one of the
towers of the old castle. Other restoration works were carried out in 1925 due to the
damage of an earthquake. Recently four ancient rooms were restored that are now
used for exhibitions and other initiatives. In the future the recovery of other rooms
buried inside the church is being planned.

How to get there
Roccapelago over 1000 metres altitude, can be reached through S.S.12 via Giardini turning
right at a big hotel (at one Km to Pievepelago) and going on the road for about 3.5 km

Info: Sulle Orme di Obizzo da Montegarullo Museum: 
Via della Chiesa – 41020 - Roccapelago 
Ph. +39.0536.72319-71278-71890 
E-mail: info@roccapelago.it
Web site: http://www.roccapelago.it

Visit at the historical center
Inside the fortress is staged an impressive historical exhibition that through  medie-
val artefacts, coats of arms, weapons and costumes and a rich documentary part,
recalls the crucial events occurred at Roccapelago and in the Frignano in the last
decade of XIV.
Through miniature and the Cronache de Luccha of John Sercambi we can retrace
the steps of the conflict between the Republic of Lucca, ally of the Estensi , and the
rebel Obizzo of Montegarullo who had his refuge here. The fort, although at the end
of XVI century was transformed into an ecclesiastical complex, preserves elements
typical of castle: the remains of the keep and  one of the other  towers converted
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into the bell tower; at the highest point, the main body of the feudal palace adapted
to church, one of the richest mountain churches in province of Modena, for the
importance of its paintings and seventeenth century wooden furniture. An ancient
wall structure that hosts the guardroom as a part of the museum  with arms and
military garrison, in another room the diorama of the siege to the castle is to be
found.

Info: Sulle Orme di Obizzo da Montegarullo Museum: 
Via della Chiesa – 41020 - Roccapelago 
Ph. +39.0536.72319-71278-71890 
E-mail: info@roccapelago.it
Web site: http://www.roccapelago.it

Nature and walks
From Rocca you can admire the view
that dominates the western side of
Mount Cimone, Libro Aperto, the high
ridge toward San Pellegrino and
Monte Rondinaio: looking at west  the
majestic stone  Sasso Tignoso arri-
ving at 1492 metres. Around
Roccapelago there are many nature
paths, the area is also included in the
Regional Park of Frignano.

Enogastronomy
The area offers a culinary tradition that combines typical specialties of Emilia
Romagna and of Tuscany. 

Events

Spring: Musei da gustare a promotional initiative of the Province. 
Second Sunday of August: Parade with the historic and ancient crafts, medieval
reconstructions, food stands and other initiatives. 
August 16th: Feast of St. Rocco, patronal feast initiative with varied entertainment
. 

Info: Voluntary Association Pro Rocca: ph. +39.0536.72319-71278-71890
 E-mail: info@roccapelago.it

1 - The Castle Roccapelago 
2 - The Hall of arms
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